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Corrigendum

All references to the EEC not reporting consumption data for the year 1990
should be deleted in light of the fact that the EEC subsequently reported
consumption data on 10 September 1992, after the report had been prepared.

Page 14, paragraph 28 (a), line 9
Before Arabic insert West Asian and

Paragraph 28 (b)
Line 10: Before Burkina Faso insert Botswana, before Malawi insert
Guatemala

Line 11: Before Syrian Arab Republic insert Panama

Line 12: After Chile delete China

Before the last sentence of paragraph 28 insert The EEC funded the
Philippines country programme.

Tables 2, 3 and 4

See the attached revision for Tables 2, 3 and 4

Table 3

For the population figures for Nigeria substitute (Population: 108542 1990
estimate; DESD/UN)

Tables 3, 4 and 5

Insert a footnote to the effect that population figures given are in units
of 1,000